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very year in the Llzited States,
more than 150,000 persons die
from trauma. Over 380,000 are
disabled pennanently Trauma is
a killer-number three on the list ofdiseases
that take the greatest number oflives in this
country. Only heart disease and cancer top it.
The greatest difference among these
three killers is that trauma's victims are
mostly young, between the ages ofone and
44, taking from society sonze ofits most
productive people. The costs oftrauma
nationwide are $50 biUion for lost lifotime
earnings andfor the care to those who
suroive and tzeed therapy and rehabilitation.
There are no mathematical tallies, though,
for the broken jamilies left without a
provider, orfor the men, U'01nen or children
who mustface lifo as a handicappedperson.
The cost ofproviding trauma carein equijJ112e1lt and personnel-is enormous. But no other tnajor illness or disease
has as many unseen costs or extracts as
extensive a toll on the nation as those that
come from trauma injuries.

Treating trauma injuries is a nezl'
frontier in medical care. It is one that has
generated controversy because the s;•sterns
approach developedfor trauma treatment is
so differentfrom routine emergency care.
But three wars-World War II, the
Korean Conflict and Vietnam-shou-ed the
importance offa.fit, centralized, total care
for a severely injured person. In addition,
two factors developed that provided a prime
key to treatment-the incorporation of
on-site resuscitation and a transportation
S)'Stem that assured medical care enroute to
the hospital

What is a trauma center?
Medicalpersannel at the Lehigh Valley
/ t is an institutian which has comHospital Center (formerly Allentoum and
mitted enormous financial, persanSacred Heart Hospital Center) recognized
net and equipment resources to
how important these steps were in saving
the care ofthe criticaOy iO patient.
It
is
a
designatedpart ofa hospital
lives. In 1978, the Hospital Center set up its
where afuO staffis ready to take care ofa
first formal trauma program-to treat that
sriudl.fraction ofpersons with life-threatenvictim the minute he or she arrives. It is a
ing injuries.
team ofphysicians, nurses and technicians
who are ready at a moment's notice to
The Hospital Center approved this step
resuscitate, diagnose and treat.
because studies ofaccident victims with
After initial treatment and surgery,
life-threatening injuries showed that it was
treatment within the first hour after injury
patients are taken to an intensive shock
that determines whether a patient lives or
trauma care unit where assignedphysicians
and nurses carefor them 24 hours a day.
dies. Primarily, it meant that there had to be
Manitors constantly suroey every vital
treatment at the site ofthe accident by
functian. Specialty care is mandated and
qualifiedpersannelfollowed by a transportatian system that couldget the patient to
every order is checked and rechecked
the trauma center within minutes.
An integralpart ofthe trauma center
is an ongoing educational and research proIt meant also that there had to be a
gram
to improve methods ofpatient care.
specific unit orpart ofan institutian where
an resources for treatment were available at
the moment a patient was brought there.
Trauma centers were necessary, the
studies showed, for anly aboutfive to 10
percent ofaD trauma patients. Those
without life-threatening injuries are best
treated at the nearest hospital
It has taken a while for this treatment
philosophy to be accepted, but in 1981, the
Pennsylvania Department ofHealth designated the first trauma center in PennsylHOURS
MINUTES
vania at the Lehigh Valley Hospital Center.
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The spectre oftime hovers over the
trauma center during the treatment ofa
ctitically injuredpatient-but no ane
watches the clock. Every member ofthe
trauma team has a specific task to do,
working quickly, ejficiently in the battle
Jor su1vival within that Golden Hour.
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What does this mean to you?

ince 1978 the Lehigh Valley
Hospital Center Trauma Center
has been serving the eastern
Pennsylvania community. For
the pastjive years, approximately 500 persons with life threatening injuries have been
treated each year. 85 percent ofthose
treated in the trauma center have survived
Today those persons are back in
society, living with theirfamilies and many
returning to theirjobs.
Chances for survival may be limitedfor
any person who has sustained a life threatening injury. But ifthat person can be
taken to a trauma center and receives treatment within that Golden Hour, the survival
rate wiU average 85 percent.
In justjive years, the Lehigh Valley
Hospital Center Trauma Center has proved
that it can save lives andprevent disabilities.

The Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
Trauma Center has committed its resources,
in cooperation with other hospitals and EMS
agencies, to give the severely injuredpatt'ent
the optimum chance for survival with the
fewest complications.
The commitment to the trauma
center-even though it may be needed by
only jive to 10 percent ofaccident
victims-is vital to the total health care of
the area. It is a key to life-when every
minute matters.
Twentyfour hours a day, the MedEvac
waits to transport the criticaUy injuredfrom ·
any area within a 60-mi/e radius ofthe
Lehigh Valley Hospital Center in Allentown.
Twentyfour hours a day, the multidisciplinary team ofspecialists is ready to .
care for those patients whose only chance
ofsurvival depends on the skiUs ofmany
hands, aU working at the same time.
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